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at
you’ll get a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to 
experience legendary conservatory training  
in two of the artistic capitals of the world.

AMDA
For more than 45 years, aMDa has excelled in its singular mission 
to train aspiring artists, providing a foundation for success in the 
the performing arts. 

whether you study in los angeles or new york City, as an aMDa 
student you become part of a thriving community of artists. your 
classmates are talented performers from every corner of the globe. your 
teachers are gifted and accomplished industry professionals. you begin 
performing on your very first day of class. every moment is designed  
to support and enhance your individual development as an artist.
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NEW YORK 
CAMPUS

The constant buzz of america’s largest city doesn’t just come 
from the lights of Broadway; it comes from the bohemian 
heritage of the west Village, the underground beats of 
Harlem and the arias soaring from the Metropolitan opera. 
Performers from around the world are drawn to Manhattan 
to pursue their dreams. when you attend aMDa new york, 
Broadway is your backyard. our students are a vital part of the 
creative community and the city itself sets the scene for 
an innovative learning experience. an aMDa education is 
more than just studio training; it is a unique view into new 
york City’s performing arts scene. every day, hundreds of films, 
television shows, dance concerts, symphonies, performance art 
pieces and plays are produced just steps from campus. aMDa 
alumni appear on the Broadway stage each season and can be 
seen in numerous films and television shows. now it’s your turn.

The city is your campus.
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aMDa new york has state-of-the-art performance venues, 
spacious rehearsal rooms, and one of the country’s most 
comprehensive performing arts libraries. students choose to 
live in our residence halls because they’re unique, affordable 
and conveniently located near our Upper west side campus.

Beside the lights of Broadway on Manhattan’s 
Upper West Side, AMDA New York’s 
location is split between the Ansonia, a historic 
Beaux-Arts landmark, and a studio campus  
on West ��st Street.
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1. Times square, 2. aMDa store and Café, 3. group picnic 
in Central Park, 4. The aMDa library, 5. 61st street building 
exterior, 6. stratford residence interior

RESiDENCE 
OPTiONS
STrATford ArMS: affectionately known to aMDa 
students as “the strat,” this historic brick hotel has been 
converted into new york City studio apartments. Built in 
1928, the 10-story building sits on west 70th street, just a 
short stroll from aMDa’s main campus. each room comes 
fully furnished and includes a refrigerator, closet and air 
conditioner.  you will have access to common areas that 
include a fully equipped kitchen, laundry facilities, a spacious 
outdoor patio, computer center and numerous rehearsal 
spaces. The stratford offers 24 hour security and desk staff.

AMSTerdAM reSIdenCe: located on a tree-lined 
street at the intersection of west 85th street and Broadway, 
the amsterdam is a six-story building complete with 
keystone and column details. known to aMDa students as 
“the Dam,” this neoclassical apartment building is just a short 
walk to aMDa’s main campus.  each fully furnished room 
includes a refrigerator, air conditioner and closet. you’ll have 
shared use of a fully equipped kitchen, a computer center 
and laundry facilities. The amsterdam also offers 24 hour 
security and desk staff.  

amda.edu/ programs/campuses/amda-new-york

AMDA NY 
CAMPUS LiFE
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LOS ANGELES 
CAMPUS

From searchlights sweeping the skies over the latest red carpet 
award ceremony to the world-class musicians cutting tracks at 
Capitol studios, los angeles pulses with an unshakable sense 
that something big is always happening — probably because 
it is. For generations, artists from around the world have 
been drawn to Hollywood to pursue their creative passions. 
Join them on your own path to success. when you attend 
aMDa los angeles, you become a part of Hollywood’s 
creative community; the studios, theatres and landmarks are 
your inspiration. Hundreds of films, television shows and live 
performances take place here each day. with Hollywood as 
your classroom, you’ll get unrivaled behind-the-scenes access, 
face time with industry leaders, and, with many major film, 
television and recording studios just around the corner, a real 
understanding of how show business actually works. To get to 
class, you stroll down the walk of Fame, each star proof positive 
that this is a town where dreams come true.

It’s no surprise that LA is considered the 
entertainment capital of the world.
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AMDA LA 
CAMPUS LiFE

anchored by the historic Vine Tower, the campus includes 
amenities such as a full-service café, student lounges, an 
outdoor piazza, free wi-Fi and a performing arts library. you’ll 
also find abundant rehearsal rooms and performing spaces. 
our unique and affordable residences are located on or 
adjacent to campus, in full view of the famed Capitol records 
Building and the Hollywood sign. you get all the glamour and 
character of a Hollywood residence, along with the security 
and lifestyle you’d expect from a private campus.

Situated just north of the legendary 
intersection of Hollywood and Vine, 
AMDA’s Los Angeles campus spans two 
beautiful acres in the heart of Hollywood. 
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frAnkLIn BUILdIng: The loft-style spaces in our 
five-story neoclassical building feature exposed brick, 
hardwood floors and oversized French windows with impressive 
Hollywood views. Full contemporary kitchens, newly renovated 
restrooms and closets come standard with each unit. you’ll have 
use of a fitness center, computer lab, study room, Zen garden, 
private gated parking lot and 24-hour laundry room.

BUngALowS: situated around a landscaped courtyard, 
our authentic Craftsman bungalows are bright, spacious 
and truly Californian. each furnished bungalow features oak 
hardwood floors, crown molding, huge windows and a faux 
fireplace. Houses sleep four students and include a separate 
dining area and efficiency kitchen.

yUCCA STreeT ApArTMenTS: Two-bedroom, 
furnished flats sleep six and include oak hardwood floors, 
large bay windows and plenty of extra space. surrounded by 
palm trees and featuring an enclosed courtyard, these classic 
los angeles apartments come with separate living and dining 
rooms, efficiency kitchens, and on-site laundry.

IvAr reSIdenCe hALL: This residence hall is situated 
in a renovated Hollywood recording studio. large furnished 
rooms surround an expansive common space designed 
for rehearsing, studying or just hanging out. you’ll share an 
oversized kitchen with full amenities.

ALLvIew ApArTMenTS: This residence next to the 
aMDa campus provides contemporary student living in the heart 
of Hollywood. The residence includes furnished rooms, a spacious 
garden courtyard, laundry facilities and a student lounge.

vIne STreeT ApArTMenTS: adjacent to the main 
campus building, these apartments include hardwood floors, 
large windows and efficiency kitchens. Vine street residents 
also enjoy a courtyard patio, a student activity room and 
laundry facilities.

amda.edu/campuses/amda-los-angeles

RESiDENCE 
OPTiONS

1. Hollywood and Vine subway station, 2. Intersection 
of Hollywood and Highland,  3. aMDa students after 
graduation,  4. Franklin residence interior, 5. The aMDa 
Café, 6. outside seating at the aMDa Café 
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For students considering non-traditional paths toward earning 
their Conservatory certificate or BFA degree, AMDA offers 
dual campus enrollment and BFA transfer credit options from 
other institutions.

ADDiTiONAL OPTiONS

With a variety of academic programs, seven distinct 
certificate and degree paths, and campuses in both 
New York City and Los Angeles, AMDA allows you 
to customize your academic experience, helping to 
ensure your success in the world of performing arts.

AMDA  
PROGRAM 
OvERviEW

BACheLor of fIne ArTS

two-year certificate programs:  
the conservatory performing arts programs focus on intensive, 
practical instruction that provides a solid foundation for a 
successful career in the performing arts.

integrated program: music, acting and dance for the music 
theatre performer Designed for the performing artist, this program 
immerses students in the fundamentals of acting, musical theatre  
and dance.

studio program: acting for stage, film and television 
guiding promising actors toward becoming working professionals, the 
studio Program emphasizes dynamic acting techniques for stage, film 
and television.

dance theatre conservatory program: theatrical, 
commercial and concert dance with rigorous training in dance and 
additional opportunities in acting and vocal technique, this program trains 
dancers to become multi-disciplined performers.

All Conservatory Programs are offered through AMDA New York  
and AMDA Los Angeles. 

ConServATory of 
perforMIng ArTS

dUAL CAMpUS enroLLMenT: aMDa’s BFa and Conservatory 
Programs offer students the opportunity to study at both the new york and los 
angeles campuses during their enrollment. additional details can be obtained  
from the admissions office.

BfA TrAnSfer CredIT: For students who began their education at  
other institutions, aMDa offers the opportunity to transfer credits into any BFa 
Degree Program. students may submit up to 30 Critical studies credits for 
consideration.

amda.edu/ programs
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year program
bachelor of fine arts

Designed to transform talented individuals into well-rounded artists, 
the Bachelor of Fine arts Programs combine a comprehensive 
college education with rigorous conservatory-level artistic training that 
emphasizes creative maturity, stylistic depth and professional excellence. 
BFa Degree Programs are available to prepare you for a career in 
acting, musical theatre, dance theatre and performing arts. BFa Degree 
Programs are offered through aMDa los angeles; however, you may 
choose to spend one semester at aMDa new york.

students who have completed one of aMDa’s prestigious Conservatory 
Programs in new york City or los angeles are encouraged to continue 
their education in any of our Bachelor of Fine arts Programs. as a 
Conservatory graduate, you’ll enter with 60 out of the 120 credits 
required for graduation and will begin your curriculum at the Performance 
Immersion level combined with concentrated Critical studies.

year degree program
amda conservatory graduates

bachelor of fine arts 
degree programs

bachelor of fine arts 
degree program for 
amda conservatory 
graduates

conservatory 
performing arts 
Certificate Programs

aMDa los angeles 
includes the option to take one 
semester at AMDA New York

aMDa los angeles

aMDa new york 
aMDa los angeles

acting 
Musical Theatre 
Dance Theatre  
Performing arts

acting 
Musical Theatre 
Dance Theatre  
Performing arts

Integrated Program 
studio Program 
Dance Theatre

academic  
programs

program 
Locations

individual programs 
offered



yeAr one

first semester:  English Composition  •  Acting I: Foundations  •  Voice production  
and Speech I: Foundations  •  Voice Production and Speech I: Foundations  •  Acting 
for the Camera I  •  Stage Combat I: Unarmed  •  Improvisation I: Foundations  •  
film survey for the actor i: history of entertainment business

second semester:  Theatre History: Inception  •  Acting II: Scene Study  •  acting 
Techniques  •  Acting for the Camera II  •  Voice production and speech ii: techniques  
•  Stage Combat II: Single Sword  •  improvisation ii: techniques
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yeAr Two

third semester: Creative Writing  •  Acting III: Advanced Scene Study  •  Acting for the 
Camera III  •  Acting Styles  •  Voice Production & Speech III  •  Dance and Movement for 
the Actor I •  performance immersion: choose 1: survey of film: great performances; stage 
Combat III: Sword/Rapier/Dagger; OR Improv: Intro to Long Form

fourth semester: sci/tech: choose 1: essential computer skills or health and wellness  
•  creative exploration: choose 1: cultures of fear and the horror film or film and 
Society  •  One Acts  •  Intro to Shakespeare  •  Audition Techniques for TV and Stage  •  
Dance and Movement for the Actor II  •  performance immerson: choose 1: survey of film 
Art of the Motion Picture; Advanced Stage Combat; OR Ensemble Singing for the Actor

yeAr Three

fifth semester:  Playwriting and Screenwriting or TV Screenwriting  •  theatre roots: choose 
1: Symbolism and Expressionism; History of the Contemporary American Musical Theatre 
OR Great Playwrights of the Modern Theatre 1945-75  •  Classic Repertoire  •  Directing: The 
Actor's Experience  •  Industry Workshop  •  Non-linear Acting  •  performance immersion: 
choose 1:  Alexander Technique; Monologues OR Character in Motion

sixth semester: theatre roots: choose 1: african american theatre; a decade of 
Pulitzer Playwrights OR Theories of Theatre  •  Media for the Actor  •  Advanced Film 
Projects  •  Advanced Shakespeare  •  Wardrobe, Make-up, Hair  •  Film/TV Genres  •   
performance immersion: choose 1: ipa: intro to dialects; advanced improv: the slam 
Experience OR Advanced Stage Combat

yeAr foUr

seventh semester: entrepreneurship and the performing artist  •  Directing: The 
Director's Experience  •  Relevant Roles  •  New Perspectives/Familiar Text  •  
Advanced Audition for Camera  •  performance immersion: choose 1: advanced improv: 
The Slam Experience; Dialects: Directed Studies OR Advanced Stage Combat

eighth semester: creative exploration: choose 1: history of international cinema; 
history of independent cinema or great directors: alfred hitchcock, federico 
fellini, ingmar bergman  •  Advanced Techniques and Scene Application  •  Acting 
Senior Projects  •  Short Films  •  Industry and Networking  •  Industry Event  
•  performance immersion: choose 1: Advanced Improv: The Slam Experience; 
Dialects: Directed Studies OR Advanced Stage Combat

STUdy in 

new york 
and   

LoS AngeLeS

yeAr 
progrAM

BACheLorS of 
fIne ArTS degree

Mastering the craft requires innate talent, but it also demands discipline, perception and a strong 
technical foundation. Designed to provide artistic performance training for stage, film and television, 
the Bachelor of Fine arts Degree in acting prepares you for a professional career. you’ll have the 
opportunity to begin performing in front of audiences as early as your very first semester, and will 
continue to do so through your final semester. Critical studies courses are designed to be immediately 
relevant to the working actor and give you a well-rounded education in the arts. Upper-level courses 
focus on career preparation, industry networking, audition techniques and entrepreneurship.

Acting is a calling, an aspiration to the extraordinary. It is the purest 
examination of human nature.

ACTiNG

amda.edu/ programs

course availability varies and is subject to change.
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MUSiC 
ThEATRE

course availability varies and is subject to change.

yeAr one

first semester: English Composition  •  Musical Theatre I: Technique  •  Iconic Musical 
Theatre  •  Acting I: Foundations  •  Dance and Movement for the Actor I  •  Ballet  •  
Piano Fundamentals  •  Voice: Foundations

second semester: History of the American Musical 1875-1943  •  Musical Theatre II: 
Styles  •  Acting for Camera I  •  Voice Production and Speech I: Foundations  •  Dance 
and Movement for the Actor II  •  Piano Technique  •  dance: choose 1: Ballet, Tap, Jazz  •  
Sightsinging Fundamentals  •  Voice: Technique

yeAr Two

third semester:  Creative Writing  •  Musical Theatre III: Scenes  •   
Acting II: Advanced Scene Study  •  Voice Production and Speech: Techniques  •  
music elective: choose 1: guitar fundamentals; Jazz harmonies or sightsinging 
Technique  •  dance: choose 1: Ballet, Tap, Jazz  •  Individual Voice: Technique

fourth semester:  sci/tech: choose 1 from below: essential computer skills or health 
and Wellness  •  creative exploration: choose 1: Cultures of Fear & the Horror Film OR 
Film and Society  •  Critical Analysis of Harmonics  •  Acting for the Camera II  •  Voice 
Production and Speech III: Advanced Techniques  •  Individual Voice: Technique  •  
music elective: choose 1: Guitar Techniques OR African Drumming  •  dance: choose 1: 
ballet, tap, Jazz

STUdy in 

new york 
and   

LoS AngeLeS

yeAr 
progrAM

BACheLorS of 
fIne ArTS degree

course availability varies and is subject to change.
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yeAr Three

fifth semester: Playwriting and Screenwriting or TV Screenwriting  •  theatre roots: 
choose 1: Symbolism and Expressionism; History of the American Musical Theatre OR Great 
Playwrights of the Modern Theatre 1945-75  •  Musical Theatre IV: Audition Preparation  •  
Alexander Technique  •  Audition Techniques TV and Stage  •  dance: choose 1: ballet, tap, 
Jazz  •  Advanced Sightsinging  •  Individual Voice: Technique  •  Industry Workshop

sixth semester: theatre roots: choose 1:  african american theatre; a decade of 
Pulitzer Playwrights OR Theories of Theatre  •  Musical Styles for Individual Artist  •  
dance: choose 2: Ballet, Tap, Jazz  •  Wardrobe, Make-up, Hair  •  Film/TV Genres  
•  Music Elective  •  Individual Voice: Technique  •  performance immersion: choose 1: 
Improvisation I: Foundations; IPA: Intro to Dialects OR Stage Combat I: Unarmed

yeAr foUr

seventh semester:  entrepreneurship and the performing artist  •  Roles and Readings  
•  New Perspectives/Familiar Text  •  Dance Audition Techniques and Combinations  
•  dance: choose 2: Ballet, Tap, Jazz  •  Individual Voice: Technique  •  Acting for the 
Camera III  •  performance immersion: choose 1: improv: intro to Long form; dialects: 
Directed Studies OR Stage Combat II: Single Sword

eighth semester: creative exploration: choose 1: history of international cinema; history 
of independent cinema; or great directors: alfred hitchcock, federico fellini, ingmar 
bergman  •  Musical Theatre Audition Portfolio  •  Musical Theatre Senior Projects  •  
Advanced Techniques and Scene Application  •  Individual Voice: Technique  •  Industry 
& Networking  •  Industry Event

If you have the talent and ambition, aMDa can give you the skills to realize your dreams. Integrating 
the disciplines of acting, musicianship and dance, the Bachelor of Fine arts Degree in Music Theatre 
provides a comprehensive education, enabling graduates to pursue a professional stage career. The 
program offers ample performance opportunities each semester and is supplemented with Critical 
studies courses designed specifically for the performing artist. you’ll graduate with a well-rounded 
education and a foundation in theatre, along with the entrepreneurial skills to take your career to the 
highest level of professionalism and excellence.

The roar of an audience, the call of the stage, your name in lights — the  
rich tradition of music theatre has always provided a powerful draw.

amda.edu/ programs
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STUdy in 

new york 
and   

LoS AngeLeS

yeAr 
progrAM

BACheLorS of 
fIne ArTS degree

yeAr one

first semester:  english composition  •  Core Techniques  •  Ballet  •  Modern  •  Jazz  •  
Dance Theatre Project  •  Film Survey for the Actor I: History of Entertainment Business  
•  Nutrition and Fitness

second semester:  Dance Theatre History  •  Core Techniques  •  Ballet  •   Modern  •  
Jazz  •  Dance Theatre Project  •  Acting Techniques OR Musical Theatre Fundamentals 
and Singing Technique Fundamentals I  •  Survey of Dance: Pop Cultures
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third semester: Creative Writing  •  Core Techniques  •  Ballet  •  dance:  choose 1: Jazz 
OR  Modern  •  Dance Theatre Project  •  Voice Production and Speech I: Foundations  •  
Acting for the Camera I  •  dance: choose 1: tap, contemporary, hip-hop

fourth semester: sci/tech: choose 1: health and wellness or kinetic anatomy for the 
Actor  •  creative exploration: choose 1: Cultures of Fear & the Horror Film OR Film and 
Society  •  Dance Theatre Project  •  Core Techniques  •  Ballet  •  dance: choose 1: Jazz 
or Modern  •  dance: choose 1: Tap, Contemporary, Hip-Hop  •  performance immersion: 
choose 1: Singing Technique Fundamentals II OR Ensemble Singing for the Actor

yeAr Three

fifth semester:  Playwriting and Screenwriting or TV Screenwriting  •  theatre roots: choose 1: 
Symbolism and Expressionism, History of the Contemporary American Musical Theatre OR 
Great Playwrights of the Modern Theatre 1945-75  •  Choreography: The Choreographer's 
Experience I  •  dance: choose 1: Ballet, Jazz, Modern  •  core technique: choose 2: dance 
Company OR Industry Workshop  •  dance: choose 1: tap, hip-hop, or contemporary

sixth semester:  theatre roots: choose 1: african american theatre, a decade of pulitzer 
Playwrights OR Theories of Theatre  •  Dance for Camera I  •  Core Technique: Choreography: 
The Choreographer's Experience II  •  dance: choose 2: Ballet, Jazz, Modern  •  Dance Company  
•  Wardrobe, Make-up, Hair  •  dance: choose 1: tap, hip-hop, contemporary 

yeAr foUr

seventh semester: entrepreneurship and the performing artist  •  Dance 
Company  •  Dance Guided Electives: choice of 5  •  peformance immersion: 
choose 1: Musical Theatre I (by audition) + Singing Technique Intermediate I 
OR Acting II: Scene Study  •  peformance immersion: choose 1: improvisation i: 
Foundations OR Stage Combat I: Unarmed

eighth semester: creative exploration: choose 1: history of international cinema, 
history of independent cinema or great directors: alfred hitchcock, federico 
Fellini, Ingmar Bergman  •  Dance Senior Presentation  •  Dance Company  •  Dance 
Audition Techniques and Combinations  •  Industry & Networking  •  Industry 
Event  •  Dance Guided Electives: choice of 3

you need discipline, endurance and a total awareness of body mechanics. aMDa’s Bachelor of Fine 
arts Degree in Dance Theatre is a rigorous course of physical study grounded in classical technique and 
complemented by focused courses in a variety of dance styles. In this program, students become capable, 
multi-disciplined performers. aMDa’s immersive curriculum also gives you the solid entrepreneurial 
foundation necessary to thrive in the performing arts. From your very first day, our extraordinary faculty 
guides you through the foundation of the profession, encourages you to conceptualize your own 
choreographic aesthetic sensibility and offers an unrivaled number of performance opportunities.

It takes passion to make dance your life, but to make it your career 
you need more.

DANCE 
ThEATRE

amda.edu/ programs

course availability varies and is subject to change.
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PERFORMiNG 
ARTS

course availability varies and is subject to change.

first, second, and third semester curriculum will provide courses within your specified 
program of study that help develop a strong technical foundation. (see sample 
curriculum Acting, Music Theatre, or Dance Theatre)

fourth through eighth semester curriculum: see sample curriculum in all programs 
(Acting, Music Theatre and Dance Theatre) for variety of course opportunities.  NOTE: 
scheduling and pre-requisite considerations will contribute to crafting curricular paths.

STUdy in 

new york 
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all Performing arts students begin their training in one of aMDa’s three specified programs of 
study (acting, Music Theatre, or Dance Theatre).  after three semesters of successfully developing 
a strong technical foundation, Performing arts students then have the opportunity to craft an 
enhanced curricular experience, exploring course work that spans all aMDa performance programs. 
This demanding program culminates with a focus on career prep, industry networking and audition 
techniques to help you begin your path to success.

A continued drive for self awareness, a willingness to adapt to any 
situation and a constant desire to learn new things.

amda.edu/ programs
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yeAr one

first semester: acting i: foundations  •  Acting for the Camera I  •  Voice Production 
and Speech I: Foundations  •  Stage Combat I: Unarmed  •  Improvisation I: Foundations  
•  Film Survey for the Actor I: History of Entertainment Business  •  Theatre Roots: 
Inception  •  Dance and Movement for the Actor I  •  Classics: Page to Stage

second semester: acting ii: scene study  •  Acting Techniques  •  Acting for the Camera 
II  •  Voice Production and Speech II: Techniques  •  Stage Combat II: Single Sword  •  
Improvisation II: Techniques  •  Survey of Film: Great Performances  •  Theatre History II: 
Emergence  •  Dance and Movement for the Actor II
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third semester: acting iii: advanced scene study  •  Acting Styles  •  Acting for the 
Camera III  •  Voice Production & Speech III: Advanced Techniques  •  Audition 
Techniques for TV and Stage  •  Theatre Viewing  •  Survey of Film: Art of the Motion 
Picture  •  choose 1: Improv: Intro to Long Form OR Ensemble Singing for the Actor  •  
choose 1: Stage Combat III: Sword/Rapier/Dagger OR Character in Motion

fourth semester: showcase  •  Advanced Film Projects  •  Advanced Scene Study  
•  Career Preparation  •  Dialects: Directed Studies  •  Advanced Combat: 
Combat Battles

Designed to give talented performers the opportunity for serious study, the program helps students 
achieve proficiency in acting for stage and screen. with rigorous academic offerings built around 
Performance Immersion, the intensive curriculum is exclusively focused on developing the actor’s craft 
and technique. you also learn how to navigate the industry and take charge of your own career.

To be a great actor, you need to blend unique imagination and  
creativity with masterful technique. AMDA's studio program  
will help you achieve just that.

STUDiO 
PROGRAM

amda.edu/ programs

course availability varies and is subject to change.
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acting for stage, fiLm, and teLeVision



yeAr one

first semester: Musical Theatre I: Technique  •  Iconic Musical Theatre  •  Acting I: 
Foundations  •  Voice Production and Speech I: Foundations  •  Piano Fundamentals  •  
Dance & Movement for the Actor I  •  Ballet  •  Tap  •  Jazz  •  Individual Voice: Foundations

second semester: Musical Theatre II: Styles  •  Piano Tech  •  Acting II: Scene Study  •  
Acting for the Camera I  •  Voice Production and Speech II: Techniques  •  Dance and 
Movement for the Actor II  •  Ballet  •  Tap  •  Jazz  •  Individual Voice: Technique

yeAr Two

third semester: Musical Theatre III: Scenes  •  Sightsinging Fundamentals  •  Acting III: 
Advanced Scene Study  •  Acting for the Camera II  •  Voice Production and Speech III: 
Advanced Techniques  •  Theatre Dance  •  Ballet  •  Tap  •  Jazz  •  Individual Voice: 
technique

fourth semester: Showcase  •  Musical Theatre Auditions  •  Career Preparation  •  
Advanced Scene Study  •  Dialects: Directed Studies  •  Dance Audition Techniques 
and Combinations  •  Introduction to Improv  •  Individual Voice: Technique

course availability varies and is subject to change.
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with comprehensive training in vocal technique, acting, dance and musicianship, the fundamental 
mission of the Integrated Program is to enable students to achieve a proficiency in musical theatre 
that will serve as the foundation for a career on stage and screen. you’ll learn how to channel your 
talents into a successful future and develop a deep understanding of the performing arts industry.

Becoming a triple threat paves the way for a dynamic performing arts career.

iNTEGRATED 
PROGRAM

amda.edu/ programs

music, acting and dance  
for the music theatre performer
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yeAr one

first semester: Acting Fundamentals  •  Core Techniques  •  Ballet  •  Modern  •  
Jazz  •  Tap  •  Dance Theatre Project  •  Alexander Technique  •  Nutrition and Fitness   
•  Voice Production and Speech I: Foundations

second semester: Acting II: Scene Study OR Music Theatre Fundamentals + Singing 
Technique Fundamentals  •  Dance Theatre History  •  Core Techniques  •  Ballet  •  
Modern  •  Jazz  •  Tap  •  Survey of Dance: Pop Cultures  •  Dance Theatre Project  •  
choose 1: theatre Viewing; dance workshop; or body conditioning
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third semester: Dance for the Camera  •  Film Survey for the Actor I: History of 
Entertainment Business  •  Choreography: The Choreographer's Experience I  •  Core 
Techniques  •  Ballet  •  choose 1: Ensemble Singing for the Actor; Dance: choice of 2: 
tap, modern, hip-hop, contemporary; or dance theatre project

fourth semester: Acting for Camera I  •  Core Techniques •  Ballet  •  Jazz  •  Dance 
(choose 2): Tap, Modern, hip-hop, contemporary, etc  •  Industry & Networking  
•  Dance Audition Techniques and Combinations  •  Dance Company  •  Dance 
showcase presentation

at aMDa, an emphasis on classical technique is augmented by focused study in a variety of dance 
styles and disciplines. The Dance Program prepares ambitious dancers with the basic physical training 
expected in the professional world, while providing the opportunity for additional training in acting 
and vocal technique. In addition to rigorous training in dance techniques, you'll become prepared for 
professional dance opportunities in theatrical, commercial and concert dance performance.

Telling a story requires ambition, dedication, and artistry.  
It also takes training.

DANCE  
ThEATRE

amda.edu/ programs
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dance for stage, fiLm, and teLeVision

course availability varies and is subject to change.



amda  
students: 
A ThRiviNG 
COMMUNiTY 
OF ARTiSTS
AjA MArIA
hometown: baLtimore, maryLand

What made you decide to become a performer?
when I was 12, I debuted on Broadway as lil Inez in Hairspray alongside 
Harvey Fierstein and Marissa Jaret winokur. I had never even seen a 
Broadway show in my life before I was cast; it was amazing. From then 
on it’s been a passion of mine.

How can incoming students prepare for the AMDA experience?
Come ready to enhance the art that you love. work hard, keep 
positive energy and never lose the drive.

What’s the most valuable thing you’ve learned at AMDA so far?
To always work on my craft and to not get too comfortable. I 
challenge myself because when I do, the outcome is well worth it.
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amda.edu/ student-life

phILLIp  
gArCIA
hometown:  
san Jose,  
caLifornia

how has amda helped you  
prepare for your future? 
aMDa has instilled in me a sense of 
professionalism that I will always hold 
in the audition room and in life. That’s 
important, especially in this industry.

what advice would you give to a 
student considering AMDA? 
I always tell students who are going 
through the rigorous day-to-day life 
of aMDa to work hard and put in the 
time. aMDa is all about how much 
effort you put into the work. Put in 
enough and you will be rewarded.

how do you spend your time when 
you aren’t on stage or camera? 
I love to put together short 
documentary pieces about the shows 
I’m in. It sort of gives a behind-the-
scenes look at the play or musical. I 
love to edit things and make movies.

kArMeLA  
kLjAjIC
hometown:  
banJa Luka,  
bosnia

What’s the best part about living in 
Hollywood? 
waking up every morning and seeing 
the Hollywood sign right outside my 
window. It’s so inspirational and I feel 
blessed.

aside from performance, what 
creative outlets are important  
to you?  
Playing my viola and writing poetry 
and plays. I just finished another 
screenplay, so I’ll see where it will 
take me.

What keeps you motivated?  
I’m a hard worker and I have so much 
passion for this art. I want to be a 
role model for others and don’t plan 
on giving up ever, even when I reach 
the top. 

ChrIS  
oLIver
hometown:  
cincinnati,  
ohio

in what way has amda given you 
an edge in your future career?
stage combat training. you have 
the opportunity to become officially 
proficient in certain fight styles and 
you are learning from the best combat 
instructors around. when you leave 
with that on your résumé, you stand 
out from the rest.

What creative projects and hobbies 
are important to you and why? 
rapping, stand-up, writing, hip-hop 
dancing and singing. I like working 
on all of them so that I can continue 
to up my game and rise above my 
competition.

how has amda helped you 
prepare for your future? 
aMDa has given me great 
knowledge about the business, hands-
on teaching from instructors who 
are currently working in the business, 
discipline and, most importantly,  
it has taught me how to market myself 
and respect my instrument.

STephAnIe  
LepperT
hometown:  
portLand,  
oregon

in what ways has amda prepared 
you for a performance career? 
aMDa is very no-nonsense, very 
much like the business. It’s tough, 
brutally honest and has very high 
demands. Class expectations and 
school policies are very strict, which 
I feel can only set good habits for 
any career.

What drives your creativity? 
I try to gather inspiration from 
everything around me, but most of 
my inspiration comes from other 
people. People are just wonderfully 
fascinating.

what characteristics do you possess 
that will make you successful in 
your career? 
I’m very friendly and I work really 
hard. Having a positive attitude and 
strong work ethic can get you farther 
than anything.
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simply put, we believe performers need the opportunity to perform in 
order to master their craft. From full-scale mainstage productions to 
student-directed films, we give you countless opportunities to perform. 
you’ll also find audiences in the classrooms, in the black-box theatres and 
on every corner of campus.
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bEGiN 
PERFORMiNG 
ON YOUR 
FiRST DAY 
OF CLASS

IndUSTry And
ShowCASe evenTS

These events give aMDa students unparalleled 
access to casting directors and other industry 
professionals. Through workshops, Q&a sessions, 
mock auditions, and special presentations, 
aMDa’s highly specialized career preparation 
courses provide students the tools necessary 
to launch their careers. Unique to the aMDa 
experience is a focus on developing the 
entrepreneurial spirit of each student.

fILM projeCTS

aMDa offers many classes that allow students 
to act on camera and experience the filmmaking 
process. students also get the opportunity to 
direct, write and/or star in original short films. 
additionally, courses and workshops are offered 
on various topics in film production, including 
Internet shorts, promotional trailers, music videos 
and documentaries.

dAnCe workShop

This intensive performance workshop gives 
students the experience of working with a 
professional choreographer in the development 
of original works. Pieces are created by current 
aMDa faculty, visiting artists and/or student 
choreographers. each piece is performed for a 
panel of distinguished faculty, and exemplary 
pieces may be developed for a public audience.

BfA MAInSTAge: each semester, aMDa mounts a 
season of productions that may include full-length plays and 
musicals, anthologies of classic and contemporary works, 
and/or dance exhibitions featuring original choreographed 
pieces. recent mainstage performances include rent, rocky 
Horror, Into the woods, Hairspray, Dog sees god, one flew 
over the Cuckoos nest.

CAfé perforMAnCe: In the monthly Café 
Performance, aMDa’s social hub is transformed into a place 
where students from every program present original works 
to their peers. Past performances have included stand-up 
comedy, shakespearean monologues, original choreography, 
improv sketches and musical performances from all genres.

end-of-SeMeSTer preSenTATIonS:  
a formal end-of-semester presentation of exemplary 
student coursework takes place on the school’s mainstage  
for aMDa’s artistic Director and distinguished members  
of the faculty. all in-class work is eligible for consideration.

STUdenT vISIon  
projeCTS

students who are interested in producing, 
directing, designing and developing 
presentatios for an audience are given 
the opportunity with aMDa’s student 
Vision Projects. Those whose projects 
are accepted get a performance space 
and a faculty mentor; students have 
the opportunity to create all additional 
elements of the production.

amda.edu/ student-life

At AMDA, we believe actors should act, dancers 
should dance and singers should sing.
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AMDA  
FACULTY

     rAy vIrTA
aCTIng FaCUlTy

ray Virta was awarded the 
���� St. Clair Bayfield Award 
for outstanding shakespeare 
performance in the metropolitan 
nyc area for his work as benedick 
in much ado about nothing. 

Broadway: Arcadia, Hedda Gabler, A Man for 
All Seasons, Boeing-Boeing, Naked Girl on the 
Appian Way, Democracy, Betrayal, The Real 
Thing, The School for Scandal, Inherit the Wind. 
off-Broadway: 19 shows including Glimmer, 
Glimmer and Shine; Eyes for Consuela (MTC); 
langella’s Cyrano (roundabout); resident-
Pearl Theatre tour: M. Butterfly; The acting 
Company. regional: over 40 lead/featured 
roles including romeo, Macbeth, Torvald, 
orsino, Berowne. Multiple television and film 
appearances, most recently "remember," directed 
by aMDa faculty member Jason Chaet and 
armondo riesco. Directing: Comedy of Errors 
(Brooklyn College), The Way of the World 
(Pearl), As You Like It (kCsC), others. 

teaching: aMDa, nyU/PHTs. 

amda facuLty since: 2001

MArCIA MILgroM dodge From directing 
Broadway’s Tony award–nominated revival of Ragtime to choreographing 
an emmy-winning episode of "sesame street," Marcia has done it all. 
she has worked with countless musical theatre veterans including stephen 
sondheim, sandy Duncan and kristin Chenoweth, and is also an executive 
Board Member of the stage Directors and Choreographers society.

ChArLeS CUrrIer with more than 20 years of 
experience coordinating sword and stunt sequences, Charles is one  
of the industry’s foremost authorities on the art of combat. During  
the course of his impressive film and theatre career, he’s worked as  
the military technical advisor on HBo’s award-winning miniseries "The  
Pacific," conceptualized complex military formations for oliver stone’s 
alexander and choreographed fight scenes featuring Milla Jovovich  
in "resident evil: extinction."

gAIL dennISon an accomplished actress, mezzo-soprano, 
writer and improviser, gail wrote and performed in her one-woman show 
That Gail, has appeared on television in "law & order: Criminal Intent," and 
is a founding member of two all-female sketch-comedy troupes: womedy and 
The Heartless Floozies. gail has also performed with the ForPlay Improvised 
Theatre in performances of Off-The-Cuff, The Pollyannas and The Sunday 
Night Improv Jam, in addition to writing, producing and performing in Judy’s 
House, a comedy/variety show at new york’s abingdon Theatre.

jAy dIAS award-winning music director and conductor Jay 
Dias has served on the aMDa faculty for nearly a decade. He has been 
the music director for over 50 full-orchestra musicals in the U.s. and 
many abroad such as the Paris premiere of Evita (Broadway world Tour), 
Hamburg’s Das Phantom Der Oper and andrew llyod webber’s german 
premiere of Sunset Boulevard. Jay received the Dallas-Fort worth Theater 
Critics Forum honor for outstanding Creative Contribution for his work 
as Music Director of the 2010–11 lyric stage season.

SCoTT Connor scott’s expansive career includes stage, 
film, recording, record producing and  television work as an actor, singer, 
director, choreographer, music supervisor, arranger and composer/lyricist. 
He worked with the Broadway and national tour companies of Annie, Billy 
Elliot, Mamma Mia, Ragtime, Suessical, Cinderella (starring eartha kitt), 
Rent and Cabaret, among others. His vocal coach/technician clients include 
rob estes, Tony nominees John Tartaglia and kelli o’Hara, and many stars 
of high-profile Broadway productions such as Wicked and The Lion King.

musicaL theatre

stage combat

acting

musicaL theatre

musicaL theatre

amda.edu/ faculty

since 1964, aMDa’s mission has been to provide an ideal environment 
for performers to thrive. To realize that goal, the school opened its 
doors to the best and the brightest performing arts professionals in the 
world. year after year, our faculty provide aMDa students unrivaled 
industry access and insight guiding them to become well-rounded, 
business-savvy working professionals.

The best and the brightest professionals.



nina took home the 2012 Tony award for “Best actress” 
for her knock-out performance as Vanda in Venus in Fur on 
Broadway. nina was nominated for her first Tony award in 2011 
for her Broadway role in Born Yesterday. she is the youngest 
actress to be nominated for back-to-back Tony awards. 
on film: nina recently co-starred alongside owen wilson in 
woody allen’s oscar winning Midnight in Paris, with Ben stiller 
in Tower Heist and Paul giamotti in Win Win. on TV: nina 
appeared on an episode of nBC’s “30 rock”. look for nina 
to star as Janis Joplin in the upcoming biopic Janis, and as diva 
giulietta Masina in the film Fellini: Black and White. 

kyle Taylor Parker is currently making his Broadway 
debut in Kinky Boots, the new musical with book 
by Harvey Fierstein, music by Cyndi lauper and 
direction by Jerry Mitchell. Just after graduation, kyle 
was featured in the "Broadway's rising stars "concert 
at Town Hall. He has toured in the national tour of  
In The Heights and performed in Hair with aTC.

natalie currently stars as Claire Mathews opposite 
kevin Bacon on the Fox TV series “The Following,” 
she also plays winona Hawkins in the FX TV series 
“Justified.”  some of natalie’s more recognizable 
Television roles include karen Darling on aBC’s 
“Dirty, sexy, Money” and gwen Hotchkiss on the 
nBC daytime soap “Passions”, in addition to recurring 
roles on “The shield,” “Californication” and “Hung”.

nina arianda kyLe tayLor parker nataLie zea

amda  
aLumni: 
MORE ThAN
�� MiNUTES

Currently readying his third album 
for release, Jason sold over � 
million downloads of his debut 
single “watcha say”, reaching 
double platinum status and hitting 
#1 on the Billboard Charts. He 
followed up with several hits from 
his self-titled debut album, toured 
with Lady gaga, and released his 
second solo album future history.  
Last year, Jason performed his 
single “undefeated” on the season 
finale of “American Idol” and was 
a presenter on the ���� Billboard 
music awards.
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amda.edu/ alumni

From "Mad Men" to "Modern Family," aMDa graduates have appeared 
on almost every major television series and have starred in countless 
films. you’ll also find them atop the Billboard charts and touring with the 
biggest names in music. From West Side Story to Wicked, you’re likely 
to find more aMDa alumni on Broadway stages than graduates of any 
other performing arts college.

AMDA alums are building careers out of dreams.

Jesse plays Mitchell Pritchett on aBC’s emmy winning 
television show “Modern Family”, a role that has 
earned him three emmy nominations. The aMDa 
graduate starred as leo Bloom in The Producers at the 
Hollywood Bowl, played ritchie Velch on CBs TV’s 
“The Class”, appeared opposite al Pacino in the Public 
Theatre’s The Merchant of Venice and originated the 
role of leaf Coneybear in the Tony award-winning 
cast of The 25th Annual Putnam County Spelling Bee. 
He will be performing in the upcoming season of 
shakespeare’s in the Park’s The Comedy of Errors.

Charity Dawson is currently playing the role of 
effie in the national tour of Dreamgirls. Prior to 
her current tour, Charity played Church lady 
Darlene in the national tour of The Color Purple. In 
addition, she has starred in regional productions of 
aida (aida), Smokey Joes Café (B.J), If This Hat 
Could Talk with george Faison (Billie Holiday), 
West Side Story (rosila), Raisin (ruth), and 
Beehive (aretha).

Brett Davern currently plays the role of Jake rosatti 
in the popular MTV series "awkward."  In addition 
to appearances on "CsI: Miami", "Medium" and 
"nCIs", Brett has appeared in several films including 
Beautiful Ohio and Junk.

Jesse tyLer ferguson charity dawson brett daVern

BeCCA  
ToBIn

jASon 
derÜLo

Becca Tobin currently stars as 
Kitty on the hit Fox TV show 
"Glee." Prior to her TV debut, 
becca performed in rock of 
ages both on Broadway and in 
the national tour. she has also 
toured with the Trans-Siberian 
orchestra and is a spokesperson 
for the anti-bullying campaign 
bullyville.



The american Musical and Dramatic academy (aMDa) is an 
equal opportunity institution. Decisions concerning admission, 
enrollment status, financial aid, or employment by aMDa 
are based on talent and qualifications, without regard to race, 
color, religion, gender, age, sexual orientation, national or 
ethnic origin, military status, disability or any other protected 
characteristic.
 
The american Musical and Dramatic academy is an accredited 
institution of the national association of schools of Theatre 
(nasT). aMDa is a non-profit educational institution 
incorporated by the states of new york and California.
 
This bulletin represents the most accurate information on the 
american Musical and Dramatic academy available at the 
time of its printing. aMDa reserves the right to make such 
alterations in its programs, regulations, and other policies 
anytime at its sole discretion. should such alternations occur, 
aMDa is not bound by the information contained in this 
bulletin.

Property of aMDa Inc. all rights reserved. Unauthorized 
publication of any information in this bulletin is strictly 
prohibited.

IMAge CredITS

page 32: photo of Jay Dias courtesy robert w. Hart 

page 34: photo of Christopher Jackson courtesy Joan Marcus; 
photo of Christopher sieber courtesy Joan Marcus; photo 
of Jesse Tyler Ferguson courtesy american Broadcasting 
Companies, Inc.
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ConneCT wITh US:  
fACeBook: 
facebook.com/aMDanewyork
facebook.com/aMDalosangeles

TwITTer:
@aMDa_ny 
@aMDa_la

yoUTUBe:
youtube.com/aMDavideo

new york CAMpUS
211 west 61st street 
new york, ny 10023

LoS AngeLeS CAMpUS
6305 yucca street 
los angeles, Ca 90028
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